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bear; was renewed as well as his body. 
He pointed his friends to43od.

The Strange Experience of Boh Craig.

BY IIBSTKR STl'ART.

do, for eometimea when 1 only hurt and 
catch them their-hearts are just thu 
ing. And how 
seemed comini Hake
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hearts are just thump 
cowardly that big man 

wiling out to shoot me—so 
much smaller : but l*m a great deal big
ger than the things I shoot, and we don't 
use them in any way. Mother won't 
wear .birds’ wings, nor let Ethel, and we 
don't eat them. 1 guess I've had a vi 
sion—a sort of warning. Oh what if 
that dreadful man had found Ethel I" 
and Hob went around the corner of the 
house.

The procession had just turned, and 
was coming toward him.
“IIow is she T" he asked, nodding 

toward the afflicted Amy Louise, ban 
ing simply over her little 
shoulder.

She's ever so much better. I think 
she would be able to swing a little—if 1 
hehl her,” with a very insinuating smile.

“Come along then, little fraud," laugh
ed Rob, turning toward the swing.

“ But aren't you going shooting, Rob-

“ No ! ” said Rob, with tremendous env

When Mrs. Craig came home, 
sad, in the middle of the aftern 
stead of the forlorn little girl she 

ing about,
murmur of voices on the south 

porch, where Rob sat mending his ki 
while Ethel rocked gently to and fro 
with Amy Louise, and both kittens, in

“You didn't go hunting, then, Robert?" 
■aid his mother.

Rob shook his head without giving any 
reason, but that evening, gs Mrs. Craig 
sat at twilight in her. tow “ thinking 

window, there was a 
ick kiss on the
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, CHRIST FORGIVING SIN.

eomex тахт.
dean forgive sins, but God alone?" 
5:81.

BXPLAXATOBT.
ГЖЖАЄНІХО

ГККХА0М. 17. And il came to рал « on a 
certain day. Mark says it was when he 
entered Capernaum, and therefore on 
his return from the 
Galilee ; doubt lews the 
Mark 1 : ЗУ and Luke 4 :.44, to which alio 
belongs Luke 5: 12-16. Am He ira* 
teaching, hi a private house (Mark 2: I.) 
An Oriental bouse is usually of one story, 
.with a flat roof and outside stairs.

There were Pharuee*. The religious 
leader* of the )>eople, “ pre eminently 
distinguished by і heir zeal lor the strict 
ritual observance of their hereditary re
ligion." And doctor» of the law. Teacher* 
of the. law, celled scribes in Matthew- 
and Mark. Many of these were also 
Pharisees. They were the theologians, 
the jurists, the legislators, the politicians, 
and, indeed, the soul, of Israel.

t irise, to learn the secret 
the great popularity of Jesus, so

HERUEIrrBAWRR^iT-LAW, В
Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac. preaching and the healing went together.

- oFFICSfi: II. A Man with пік Palst-rkouout by
Roos No.T PpmiT’s Bvildiro, Foub. 18. And behold. Indicating sur-

PrtDM William turret, prise, aa something unusual. Hen brought.
HAINT JOHN, N. a Mark says that tjiere were four. In a 

bed. Which was probably a simple mat 
treea or even blanket, such as was often 
used to sleep on in the open air, aa on 
the housetop in tiie hot nights. A man 

taken with а раїму. The word 
pal»у is a contraction of paralysie.

Тна Palsy as a Tyfi or Sin. 
the soul takes all the forms which paraly 
■is does in the body (I) Sometimes it 

es away or dull* the sense of feeling- 
(2) It sometimes weakens the will, so 
that even when men would do good, evil 
is present with them. (3) Sometimes 
sin, lik
those days came under the name of 
palsy, produces a fixed condition of evil, 
with intense tortures ol conscience.

The house seemed very still that mom 
Father Craig bad gone to Boston on 

ly train, and Mother Craig had 
called from her breakfast to go to 
fhebt Perry, who wag surely.going 

to die, this time.
But Rob did not mind beidgfTfcft As 

soon as his breakfast was well swallowed, 
he took bis rifle out on the south porch 
to give it a good cleaning, for he had lakj 
out a_famous day's sjfort.

Hie mother always looked ve ~ 
when the rifle was brought out, 
tender heart was solely hurt when any 
little wild thing came to barm through 
it ; but Rob's favorite uncle had sent it 
to him the Christmas before, and his fa
ther approved of it as one of the ways to 
make a boy madly. So his mother said 
very little, except now and then to p 
gently the cause of those who could 
plead for then

So Bob sat
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lead
tired and

there was a

mselves.
there, Tubbing and clean 

g merrily and thinking qf 
knew of, and the

ГЯЕ,
e 1 to find wanderi 
pleasant

mg, whistling 
the squljmd'a neat he

Hi tracks of which Johnny Bullard 
told him. He whistled so shrilly 

that presently a broad brimmed hat ap
peared around the corner of the house. 
There was a little girl under the hat, but 

didn't see her at first
»," she said, holding up a 

■mall forefinger. "Adiy Louise ia dread
ful hail with her head, and I'm trying to 
get her to sleep."

“ Why don't vou 
her head? Plaiotai 
Holies," «aid ЦоЬ.

" Would you please get me one, Rob- 
bief pleaded the tiuUing little body.

me not tô go away 
f No rail is cross this

It.,
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“ Sh I Robbie,Silt%It, a

kX, N. &
chair " by the west 
soft step behind her, a quick Kiss on 

of her head, and a note dropped into 
>r lap, and the note said :
" I will never again kill anr creature 

for «port Robert 
ml Rober1 
will keep

puts plantain 
мп'е prime for

l^eadII,.

ismagain kill any creature 
rt Anokbsox Cbaiu.")TEL, і

Craig is, a boy“ Mamma said foi 
from the house, and" 
morning."

Time was precious just then ; but this 
one sister was very dear, so, laying down 
his rifle, RoJj> ran over to the meadow 

the road, and brought back a huge 
plaintain leaf, which he bound carefully 
іцюп the head of Amy Louise, quite ex
tinguishing that suffering doll, but to the 
infinite contentif the little girl. Then 
lie went back to the porch and took up 
his rifle again, looking admiringly at the 

ining barrel and polished stock.
“ Now, Mr. Squirrel,” he said, “ look* 

out for yourself, for I'll have a crack at 
you presently."

And he leaned

■кипамt A 
his word.
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is to be useful, more than agree
able. I want you to see your
self as you are. No matter 
what you are ; the question is, 
what arc you going to be ? Do 
you want to know ? Send for 
circular. Free.
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Business
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back against the side 
of the porch to plan his route, for the 
day was too hot for any unnecessary 
steps. Just then he heard a click, and 
looker! around straight into the barrel of 
another rifle.

“ M> !" said Rob. “ That's a ' pretty 
careless thing to do."

tig man holding the rifle did 
.not move, and kept his finger on the 
trigger. He was a stranger to Rob, and, 
under the circumstances, the moat un
pleasant one he had ever met.

“ Will you please lower your gun ? 
You might shoot me," said Rob, trying 
to speak bravely, but with a queer feel
ing under his jacks

“That’s what I came for," said t<ie 

e?" cried Rob.

TO THE EDITOR*
Ш. Tub Skrviobs ixtkkbcftbd bt the 

Paralytic let ix.wx through tub Root. 
18. And they muyht meant U> bring Him 
in. But the crowd was so great, and 
reached so far outside the^ate, that they 

within sight'or hear

AS. C. MOODY. M. D.,J Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Hoc and Residence, comer Gerrieh and 
Grey Street#, WINDSOR, N. 8.

WINDSOR, N. 8.mi* Howl is 
in* pr! net plea.

Dkaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
and noises in the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it ntaa to any person who 
applies to- Nicholson, 30 8L John St, 
Montreal.

OTEL, could not approach 
of Jeeu*.

They wen^upon the housetop. By 
the outside stairs so common there. 
And let Atm down through the iiling, i.

clay and earth, as well a* 
ofing- tiles, hence a roof.

Emtbrprisr in bringing othkrs to 
Christ. (I) It took Tour men to bring 
one man K> Chri*t (2) When these men 
could not bring their friend to Jesus in 
the ordinary way, they found an*wctraor- 
dinary W-

IV. JESUS FORGIVES HIS SlN 
down in front і

Bit tin-
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Gents,—My horse was so afflicted with 
distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying, MINARD’S LINIMENT out
wardly cured him.

Feb. 1887.
C. C. Richards k Co.

Gents,—\ have used you:
LINIMENT for bronchitis 
and it has cured me. 
best. Mi

Ijot 5, P. E. I.

CHIPMAN’S PATENT ‘* Came to shoot m 
“ What have I done ? ”

“ Nothing that I know of,” answered 
the man, -ndifferently ; “ but boys do a 
great deal of mischief. They steal fruit, 
and break windows, and make horrid 
noises. Besides, there are a great man 
of them, and they might overrun us it 
we d.dn't thin them out now and then,”

Rob was horrified. Without doubt the 
was an escaped lunatic, and right 
d the corner of the house was Ethel, 

у to appear at any minute. Just 
then the man spoke again.

“ Besides it ia necessary to kill, to get 
food."

If Rob had not been so frightened, be 
would have laughed as he thought of his 
wiry little frame with scarcely a spare 
ounce of flesh on it, but be answered 
very meekly. “ But I'm not good to eat."

“ No," said the man. “You’d be i 
eating."

And my clothes wouldn't be worth 
anything to you," said Rob, glancing 
quickly over his worn auk.

“ No," with indifference. “ But I came 
out for a day's sport, and you’re the first 
game I've seen, so I may as well finish 
you and look farther. I saw some small 
tracks around here," and again that hor
rible click.

“Oh ! ” cried poor Rob, “ don't shoot 
me I I'm the only bpy my lath
mother have, and they'd miss m______
fully,"

“ i'abaw I " said the other, 
wouldn’t mind it much, and besides I'm 
coming atound in a day or two to shoot 
them.”'

I my father and mother?” gasp- 
“ You wouldn't do such a wicked

ed the

20- The 
■us,while 
what He

IDS. letD ON» OF THS

lthe crowds looked on to 
would do with this strange interruption. 
And when He »aw their faith. That is, 
the faith of the sick man, and of his 
friends who brought him. It was m 
festly with the sick man's own consent, 
and do doubt at his own instance, that 
he was brought. He taid-unio him, Man.

good cheer. Thy 
Jesus answered

BestFamilyFlours made inCanadaA SON.
= •r to get It tor you. If he wont.

send dïreot ЕГ їїCapt. IIbhbkrt Cann. f
ANB, N. B.
7 w^reeelvi 
Ightor day.
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and asthma 

1 believe it ia the 
rs. A. Livingston.

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Нот» Scotia, в Son ; Matthew adds, Be of 

tint are forgiven thee. 
their prayer before it 

was uttered. Their actions were a prayer. 
The sick man’s needs were a prayer. 
Jesus read hie heart, and saw the deeper 
needs of his soul, and these were a 
prayer.

hoaoivaxass or Bins. (I) The first 
great need of each human being is the 
forgiveness of aine. " A religion that can
not assure us of God's forgiveness is a 
vain religion. (2) This is so because un- 
forgiv.en sin abuts us away from God and 
heaven. Those are forgiven who repent 
and believe in Jesus.
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meaning literally U that they held a dia
logue with themselves. Who it this which 
speaketk blasphemies 1 N#e Mark's re
port in the Rev.

but God alone 1 Hi 
therefore only 

them у for in the nstur 
He < an forgive against w 
has been committed. 1 
evil done to myself, but I cannot forgive 
the evil done to my neighbor.

vaa His

V. Faultfixdkbs 
21. And 
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Ver. Who ran forgive 
Inf are against 
God can forgive 

the nature of things only 
і an ainsi whom the offence 

can forgive the

“ ThSiі Wat Btgeeti
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“THE IDEAL”
“ Shoot 

ed Rob. 
thine I" WASHING MACHINEfr Ж*.ODS.

SrfrS
Що]
— to l

И\(/1VI. Jaaos ran rhy, yes, I would," laugh 
fut man. “ They -are bigger and 

ing than you, and their clothes 
are worth more. I’ve had my eye on this 
family for some time, and I may as well 
begin now."

It seemed to Rob as if his heart stop
ped beating ; then be cried out, “ Please, 
і-lease don't kill me. I'm so young and 
1 want to live so much."

The big man laughed derisively.
“ Do you think 1 shall find any game 

that doesn't want to live ? What do you 
suppose I own a gun for if I'm not to

Somehow, even in his terror, this argu
ment had a familiar sound. Juet then 
the big man took delil>erate aim. Rob 
gave one look at the landscape spread 
out before him. It 
life was so sweet I

І Аі'ТНОВІТТ^ГО 
BT Ills Powaa to work a MfkA- 
Bui when Jesus perceived tkeir 

hie. Or reasonings, by Mia divine 
hearts ol men. What 

hearts f Matthew, 
in your hrartet!' 
prejudiced and

23. Whether it eatier to му, etc. In 
our IxMfd'e argument it must be carefully 
noted that He does not aak which is

Щ to forgive sins, or to ra>ee a sick 
man . for it oould not be affirmed that 
that of forgiving was easier than this of 
beeping; but which is easier, claim this 
power or that ; to say. Thy sin be for 
giveq thee, or (g say, Arise und walk?

24. But that ye may know. In accord
ance with the argument in the previous 
verse: He applies- the principle there

That Ae Son of Man : the Mes 
•iab, “ the bead and representative of 

Son of God
manifested in the flesh. HaQi power : 
authority to forgive sins, and the power 
which such authority carries with it.
Power on earth to forgive sins. That au 
thority to forgive ains is actually present, did was to 
to be exercised not merely in the unseen the house to 
heaven, but on the earth, b^ Me, the safety. Yes, there 
Son of Man. Arise, and take up thy couch, med hat flapping down the garden i 
Hero was a teat of the men's faith, as attended by the cat and her two kit 
well aa of Jesue' power. and lame old Beppo, the dog.

25. Akd immediately He rose up before Rob did not take up hie beloved rifle. 
<Aem. The cure .was complete at once, Resting his elbows on his knees, and his

-, m *TO°* V „ a mark of its miraculous nature. This chin in his hands, be sat looking off over
■Jgffijg. ^dthi^^rtc 1,Tot Wse further illu»#ated by his carrying the fields, while a serious thinki
Down), sou'“The swell" (Paper Blandin*) hia bed. And took up that whereon he on under his curly thatch, a 
OOLLABt . ______________ lay. To carry such a bed rolled up under thoughts ran something like this.
Winchester Robertson і Allison. Жетад-огte

cdread 
better lookOLE. 22. 

thougl
insight into the 
reason ye in your 
"Wherefore think y. 
misiudging from
malevolent
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Then he shut hia TH'jusr«u>iur BOTTLES - 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!■Wa. A Co on the road withOur Travellers

eyes. Bang !
t When be opened his eyes, he saw only 
the old south porch, with the hop tassels 
dancing and swinging, and his rifle fallen 
flat on the floor. It was all a horrid 
dream, from which his falling rifle had 
wakened him. But the first tning he 

peep around the corner of 
to assure himself of Ethel's 

was the broad brim- 
walk,
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